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Bookworm Program 
Literacy Materials 

What’s included? 

https://learn.readintervention.com/courses/
structured-literacy-materials 
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Author’s Note 

Considering the United States’ declining reading achievement scores, in 1997 the U.S. Congress             

commissioned a panel of researchers, educators, and psychologists to synthesize the reading      

research and report their findings.  

In 2000, the NRP released their report. The research indicated 5 core components of effective           

literacy instruction: 

• phonemic awareness 

• systematic phonics 

• fluency  

• vocabulary 

• comprehension 

Although the research is on-going, we have known since 2000 what works, but it has yet to be fully 
implemented in most classrooms across America. Many aspects of the panel’s report, such as pho-
nemic awareness and systematic phonics, are not included in popular commercial programs and 
our students continue to struggle. As a result of ineffective instruction, over 60% of America’s 4

th
 

graders are reading below proficiently (https://www.nationsreportcard.gov/reading/nation/achievement/?

grade=4). In order to improve literacy, schools must implement practices supported by the NRP’s 
findings.  

 

Implementing the Science 

 

R.E.A.D.’s Bookworm Program will help instructors implement scientifically validated approaches to 

literacy instruction. All 5 components of the NPR’s findings are included in the Bookworm Program. 

The materials are based upon my training as an Orton-Gillingham instructor as well as years of ex-

perience working with students in both general and special education. From assessments and 

learning tools to user friendly PowerPoint presentations, teachers will have everything they need to 

help their students learn the alphabetic code and understand the structure of the English language. 

 

Not only does the Bookworm Program include a number of resources for implementation, but we 

have also included online training modules to train teachers in the science of reading. R.E.A.D.’s 

video modules in phonological awareness, phonics, and fluency, will help teachers understand 

these critical yet often overlooked foundational literacy skills. The modules are online, self-paced 

sequential tutorials that will impart the knowledge I have acquired over the past two decades of 

teaching readers at all stages of development. Teachers who enroll in the training are not alone on 

their learning journey. Each video includes a chat feature where they can type their questions and 

receive an answer via email. For school districts, virtual coaching is included with the purchase 10 

or more teacher enrollments.  

 

With so many kids struggling to read, isn’t it time to follow the science? Let’s help every student    

unlock the code and experience reading success! Start your journey today... 

                                                                                                                    - Jennifer Cerra, M.Ed.  

https://learn.readintervention.com/
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New Learning PowerPoints 
6 PowerPoint Presentations in All  

Learning Letters - Letter names and sounds taught using multi-sensory techniques; blending and 

spelling words with two and three phonograms; phonological awareness training; handwriting 

 

Level 1: closed syllables, short a, i, possessives, -ck, FSZL, o, suffix -s,  sh, ch, th, u, ng, suffix -ing, 

nk, e,  wh, ay, ee, consonant clusters with l, s, r, final consonant clusters, suffix -ed, single open 

syllable words, -y (my), al, wa,  -tch, 3 letter consonant clusters, silent e, e drop spelling rule, com-

pound words, suffix –er (singer) 

 

Level 2: contractions, closed syllable exceptions: ind, ild, old, ost, olt, oll,  common long vowels: 

ay, ee, oa, ai, ea, ow, igh, schwa, suffixes: ing, ed, er, est, es, en, ish, y, ly, ful, less, VCCV, VCV, 

VCCCV,   -VCe in 2nd   syllable, r-controlled: or, ar, er, ir, ur, vowel teams: ou, ow, oo, oi, oy, -Cle, 

soft c/g, dge, au, aw 

 

Level 3:  r-controlled: rr, ear, wor, war, quar,  vowel teams: oe, ie, ou (soup), aught, ought, ue, 

ew, VCV, eigh, ey, ui, silent letters: kn, wr, mb, gu, gh, gn, ph, Spelling Rules: e drop,     1-1-1, Y 

Rule, 2-1-1, suffixes: -able, -age, -ment, -ness, words with double suffixes, common prefixes: un, 

re, pre, dis, mis, pro, de, ex 

 

Level 4: VV, uncommon vowel teams ei, eu, connective sound changers ti/ci, tu, du, Unaccented  

-or, -ar, i=/y/, -al, ci/ti, -tion, -sion, -ture, connective i, -sure, -ous, -ent/-ence, ant/-ance, -cy, -

ancy, -ency, -ward, -on, -en, -on, -ain, -ine, -ite, -ate, -et, -ct, -ic, -ive, -ible, -ary, Vrr, accent 

patterns, French and Greek influences: ch, que, gue, sounds of y, prefixes: under, para, ab, per, 

trans, inter, mal, counter/contra, en/em,  assimilated prefixes: sub, con, ad, in 

 

Level 5 Latin Roots: review connectives, aud, cede/cess/ceed, dict, fect, form, ject, miss/mit, 

ped/pod, tend/tend/tens, port, rupt, script/scrib, sist, spect, struct/stru, terr, tract, vis/vid, vit/

viv, voc/vok 

https://learn.readintervention.com/
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Sample PowerPoint— from Level 1 

The first slide provides an auditory/
visual connection with a keyword.. 
This procedure utilizes a speech to 

print approach. 

Use the word list to provide direct instruction 
and support students as they practice word 

level decoding. 

Over 3,000 PowerPoint slides are included! 

The teacher and students can use letter tiles 
to build and manipulate words through word 

chaining activities.  

https://learn.readintervention.com/
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Practice the new words in connected text. 

Decodable text is also provided with each new concept in the 
first three levels. Vocabulary and comprehension is enhanced 

through the follow-up questions included with each text.  

Students read the new words in sentences. 

https://learn.readintervention.com/
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Explicitly teach irregular words. 

Students practice reading these new words in sentences.  

Help students learn and understand irregularly spelled words, 
commonly known as “red” words or “heart” words. 

https://learn.readintervention.com/
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Each lesson includes slides for  
cumulative review. 

Review lists include the last four concepts taught.  
Repeated readings build word level automaticity.  

Build sentence fluency and incorporate language activities that improve 
students’ understanding of semantics and syntax.  

https://learn.readintervention.com/
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Student Activity Pages 

Students can follow along using the PDF pages that align to the  
PowerPoint presentation. Send then home for meaningful  practice. 

https://learn.readintervention.com/
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Decodable Text 
Help beginning and struggling readers unlock the code by giving them      

controlled decodable text with phonics patterns that have been explicitly 
taught. You’ll find decodable stories aligned to our first three levels that 

can be used to practice decoding, fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension. 
Level 2 includes both fiction and nonfiction to build students’ background 

https://learn.readintervention.com/
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Phonological Awareness Tasks 
Research shows students must build phonemic awareness to facilitate the orthographic 
mapping process. Phonological awareness tasks for 10 levels of instruction are included. 

The Learning Letters and Level 1  
PowerPoints include embedded PA tasks 

in the 2022  
updated versions.  

https://learn.readintervention.com/
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Management Tools 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

Sequence of Skills 

Record Keeping Forms and Lesson Planning 

OG Lesson Plan Template PDF 

OG Lesson Plan Template Word Doc 

A variety of management tools are included to help facilitate learning.: 

Phonogram Chart for Auditory Drill 

Data Collection Chart 

https://learn.readintervention.com/
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Assessments 
Our assessments help instructors identify areas of weakness and 

target their reading instruction accordingly.  

https://learn.readintervention.com/
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Assessments 
Target instruction with our assessments: Phonetic Word Decoding, 
Spelling Phonetic Words, Assessing Irregularly Spelled Words, and 

Phonological Awareness Screening 

https://learn.readintervention.com/
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Progress Monitoring Tools 
Our 32 progress monitoring checks help instructors track students’ 

growth and assess their understanding of previously taught concepts.  
This helps instructors make decision as they plan for instruction. 

https://learn.readintervention.com/
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Phonogram Cards 
Phonogram cards are included in printable, digital, and video versions. Our 
videos include the sound of each phonogram which you can share with 

students to have them practice at home.  

Digital PowerPoint Printable 

Video with Sounds 

https://learn.readintervention.com/
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Digital Blending Drill 
This PowerPoint contains 16 slides with different blending drills which focus 
on a variety of concepts. Instructors drag the cards into the blue box 
to create real and nonsense words. Blending drills are embedded in the 

updated 2022 PowerPoints for .Learning Letters and Level 1.  

https://learn.readintervention.com/
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Posters 
The posters help teach concepts and routines. They can be used during 

online learning or can be printed out and used during in-person instruction. 

 
 

 

 

 

 
  

b d Reversal Poster 

Cat and the Kite Poster 

C.O.P.S. Poster 

C.L.O.V.E.R Poster 

Syllable Types Posters 

Multiple Spellings Posters  

https://learn.readintervention.com/
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Teaching Tools 
Our teaching tools help instructors implement evidence-based literacy 

practices with students.  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Student Recording Sheet with/without Tap Map 

Student Recording Sheet with Mapping Boxes 

Student Recording Sheet for Sorting  

Spelling Generalizations 

Steps to Decoding Bookmark 

Orthographic Mapping Boxes 

Mapping "Red Words" Routine 

Handwriting Charts 

Phonemic and Morphological Awareness Tools 

https://learn.readintervention.com/
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Supplemental Review Lists 

Review lists for levels 1-4 offer a variety of additional words for 
on-going review.  

https://learn.readintervention.com/
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Games 
Use these motivational games to help students improve their phonemic 

awareness and phonics skills. 

https://learn.readintervention.com/
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Activities 
These easy to use instructional activities reinforce foundational skills like 

phonemic awareness and letter sound correspondence. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Say it, Move it, Spell it, Write it 

Spell and Swap Letter Tiles CVC 

Spell and Swap Letter Tiles CVCC CCVC 

Spell and Swap Letter Tiles Silent e 

Spell and Swap Letter Tiles Vowel Teams 

Spelling Activities 

Syllable Sort Templates on PowerPoint 

https://learn.readintervention.com/
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Wondering what               
Structured Literacy™ 

looks like? 
 

Our sequential online video tutorials will teach you 
everything you need to know about teaching  

foundational literacy skills.  

 

This scientifically validated approach will help your 
students unlock the code and experience reading 

success! 

 

To learn more, visit:  
https://learn.readintervention.com/ 
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